An Introduction to the Laspa Center for Leadership
Introducing the Laspa Center

• Team structure and location
• Redefining leadership for a global, inclusive environment
• Leadership as a form of influence, not position
• Inclusivity | Creativity | Integrity | Service
Rooted in the core principles of **leadership, creativity, integrity, and service**, the Laspa Center for Leadership advances **gender equity** through distinctive programming, enhanced networks, and experiential learning designed to expand the **global influence, power, and impact** of Scripps College graduates and future leaders.
Laspa Center Model of Leadership
Distinctive Programming

- Annual Leadership Summit
- Read to Lead
- Civic Engagement Initiative
- Financial Literacy Program
Enhanced Networks

• National Partnerships
• Leadership Immersion Treks
• Olive Grove (coming soon)
Experiential Learning

• Scholars in Action
• Laspa Fellowship
• College Club
• Grants and Awards
Getting Involved

1. Register for Olive Grove
2. Join the Laspa Center Group on LinkedIn
3. Share leadership books and resources, particularly those written/produced by women
4. Introduce us to women leaders, activists, and change makers
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